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ORDINANCE 90 - 39 
To Amend the Zoning Maps from RS to BL and Designate PCD 

Re: Property located at 405 N. Adams and 1308 Vernal Pike 
(Bruce Glasgow) 

WHEREAS, the Common Council passed a Zoning Ordinance amendment 
and adopted new incorporated zoning maps on June 7, 
1978 which are now incorporated in Title 20 of the 
Bloomington Municipal Code; and 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission has considered this case, BL/PCD-
44-90, and recommended that the petitioner, Bruce 
Glasgow, be granted an amendment to the Bloomington 
zoning maps and outline plan approval and PCD 
designation and request that the Common Council 
consider the petition for change of zoning, outline 
plan approval and PCD designation on certain property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, MONROE COUNTY, INDIANA, THAT: 

SECTION I. Through the authority of IC-36-7-4 
that the zoning be changed from RS to BL for property located at 
405 N. Adams Street and 1308 Vernal Pike, and more particularly 
described as follows: 

---~ ---------

PARCEL A: 

A part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 9 
North, Range 1 West, Monroe County, Indiana, described as 
follows: Beginning at the intersection of the centerline of 
Vernal Pike with the South right of way of the (former) 
Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville Railroad, said 
intersection being 3076.13 feet South and 1450.74 feet East 
of the Northwest corner of said Section 32, thence South 54 
degrees, 37 minutes, 32 seconds East over and along the 
centerline of Vernal Pike for a distance of 151.44 feet, 
thence South 53 degrees 50 minutes 43 seconds East 
continuing over and along said centerline for a distance of 
276.56 feet, thence leaving said centerline running North 00 
degrees 00 minutes West for a distance of 93.59 feet, thence 
South 87 degrees 53 minutes 34 seconds West for a distance 
of 14.31 feet, thence North 00 degrees 00 minutes West for a 
distance of 170.00 feet to the South right of way of the 
aforesaid railroad, thence South 87 degrees 53 minutes 34 
seconds West over and along said right of way for a distance 
of 332.70 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 0.99 
acre, more or less. Subject to all easements and rights of 
way of records. 

PARCEL B NORTH: 

A part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 9 
North, Range 1 West, Monroe County, Indiana, described as 
follows: Beginning at a point on the West edge of the 
roadway of Adams Street 170.00 feet South 00 degrees 00 
minutes East of the South right of way of the (former) 
Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville Railroad, said point 
being 3228.95 feet South and 1917.52 feet East of the 
Northwest corner of said Section 32, thence South 00 degrees 
00 minutes East over and along the West edge of said Adams 
Street for a distance of 50.00 feet, thence South 87 degrees 
53 minutes 34 seconds West for a distance of 120.08 feet, 
thence North 00 degrees 00 minutes West for a distance of 
50.00 feet, thence North 87 degrees 53 minutes 34 seconds 
East for a distance of 120.08 feet to the point of 
beginning. Containing 0.14 acre, more or less. Subject to 
all easements and rights of way of record. 



PARCEL C: 

A part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 9 
North, Range 1 West, Monroe County, Indiana, described as 
follows: Beginning at a point on the West edge of the 
roadway of Adams Street 170.00 feet South 00 degrees 00 
minutes East of the South right of way of the (former) 
Chicago, Indianapolis, and Louisville Railroad, said point 
being 3228.95 feet South and 1917.52 feet East of the 
Northwest corner of said Section 32, thence South 87 degrees 
53 minutes 34 seconds West parallel to the South right of 
way of the said railroad for a distance of 134.39 feet, 
thence North 00 degrees 00 minutes West for a distance of 
170.00 feet to the South right of way of the said railroad, 
thence North 87 degrees 53 minutes 34 seconds East over and 
along said South right of way for a distance of 116.66 feet 
to the West edge of the roadway of the aforesaid Adams 
Street, thence South 10 degrees 08 minutes 05 seconds East 
over and along said West edge for a distance of 100.69 feet, 
thence South 00 degrees 00 minutes East continuing over and 
along said West edge for a distance of 70.23 feet to the 
point of beginning. Containing 0.50 acre, more or less. 
Subject to all easements and rights of way of record. 

Containing in all, 1.63 acres. 

SECTION II. Through the authority of IC-36-7-4 
and pursuant to Chapter 20.13 of the Bloomington Municipal Code, 
that an outline plan be approved and that the property described 
above be designated a Planned Commercial Development. 

SECTION III. The Outline Plan, as recommended by 
the Plan Commission, shall be attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall be in full force 
and effect from and after its passage by the Common Council and 
approval by the Mayor. 

PASSED and ADOPTED by the Common Council 
City pf Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana, upon this 

of the 
, i- day 

of HlA,c-w ,,~ , 1990. 
l 

ATTEST: 

Patricia Williams, C~ty Clerk 
/ 

Iris Kiesling, f'r-eside'il.-t 
Bloomington --eoinmon Counci 1 



PRESENTED by me to the Mayor of the City of 
B~oomington, Monroe County, Indiana, upon this 7-J,_c\ day of 

\-\~, n\• .. - 1- , 19 9 0 . 
( 

Patricia Williams, City Clerk 

\ 

SIGNED and APPROVED by me upon this 
1990. 

Tomilea Allison, Mayor 
City of Bloomington 

SYNOPSIS 

day of 

This ordinance rezones 1.63 acres from RS to BL/PCD and grants 
outline plan approval. The petitioner proposes to build a 
welding fabrication shop on a portion of the property. The 
remainder of the site will be developed at a later date. The 
approved list of uses includes building trade shops, business and 
professional offices. 
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Ordinance 90-39 

July 19, 1990 

This Ordinance rezones most of the triangular area bounded by V emal Pike, Adams Street, 
and the Railroad R.O.W. from RS to BLand approves a PCD outline plan for a welding 
shop, trade shops, professional and business offices. The south tip of the triangle occupied 
by the residence/tatoo parlor (different owner) and south is not included. The initial phase, 
still subject to development plan approval, will be the welding shop on Parcel A. 

The outline plan consists of the petitioner's statement, his rough plan, and the conditions of 
Plan Commission approval: 

1. No access to Adams with this approval; will be considered with 
development plan approval for Parcel C. 

2. No outdoor storage. 

3. R.O.W. dedication, both streets. 

4. Sidewalks both streets. 



May 24, 1990 

To the Staff of the Planning Commission: 

I am requesting this change of zoning for the purpose of a welding 
fabrication shop. This property is currently trashy, and has two 
unhabitable houses on it. I plan to remove the houses, clean up 
the area, and build a new building for the shop. In doing so, this 
property will be cleaned up and should enhance the appearance of the 
neighborhood. 

I think this would be an excellent business area. In fact, a lot of 
the properties to the West on Vernal Pike are businesses, such as 
J.B. Salvage, Rotor Rooter, Mac Staggs Construction. There is also 
a house on Parcel B center of this property that currently has a tatoo 
business in it. Also, the property on Adams just North of this 
property is vacant, but zoned for business. 

I also plan to hire more employees. I currently own a welding shop 
on Old State Road 446 which has been in business for 20 years. I 
would like to relocate closer to the city to increase my business. 
I would be able to hire at least 5 new employees if these plans go 
through. 

I strongly feel that my plans for this property constitute a very 
positive upgrading for this neighborhood and at the same time, 
provides me with an excellent location for my shop. 

Sincerely, 

Bruce Glasgow 

\ 

"?e+rh~~~ 
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BLOOMINGTON PLAN COMMISSION 
STAFF REPORT BL/PCC>-44-90 
405 N. ADAMS/1308 VERNAL PIKE 
BRUCE GLASGOW 

JUNE 11.1990 

Requested is rezoning from RS to BL/PCD and outline plan approval for approx. 
1.5 acres of land at the intersections of W. Bth .• Adams, and Vernal Pike. 
Petitioner also requests waiver of second hearing. The site is triangular in 
shape with frontage on both Adams and Vernal Pike. The petitioner would 
purchase the entire triangle formed by Adams, Vernal Pike. and the railroad 
line to the north, with the exception of a small .15 acre lot fronting on Adams. 
The PCD would include all the property in the triangle w:ith the exception of the 
occupied residence/tatoo parlor and the small parcel directly to the aouth of 
the house at the intersection of Adams and Vernal. (identified aa parcel B south 
on petitioners proposed outline pldll) 

Proposed is construction of a welding fabrication shop on the site. The property 
is currently vacant and unkempt with two uninhabitiable houses that are 
proposed to be removed with the new construction. Adjacent use are mixed. 
There is a single house directly adjacent to this site fronting on Adams St. The 
residence is the site of a tatoo parlor that was approved by the BZA as a home 
occupation. Along Vernal to the NW the land use is predominately building trade 
shop type uses. There also is a scrap matal salvage yard as well as several 
residences along Vernal Pike. The property is borderd on the north by railroad 
tracks. There is vacant land zoned BA directly to the north of the tracks on 
Adams St. 

A 60 by 80ft. b1,1ilding is proposed on one acre of the site orientated toward 
Adams. Access would be provided from both Vernal and Adams. A approx. 1/2 acre 
developa.ble remnant (identified as parcel C on petitioners proposed outline plan) 
would remain undeveloped at this time. The petitioner proposes only the welding 
shop at this t:ime, Staff recommends the approved list of uses for this PCD be 
limited to building trade shops and professional or business offices. The 
petitioner has also agreed to stipulate no outdoor storage with this 
development. 

The ongoing Staff policy in regard to this area has been to encourage 
redevelopment of the Vernal Pike cooridoor. This redevelopment ha.s taken form 
in the past several years in approval of a number of rezunings and/or PCD's 
along Vernal. Staff sees this area o.s continuing to develop in a non-residential 
fashion with building trade shop type uses. Introduction of high traffic 
commercial uses has been discouraged. This proposal is consistent with policy 
for this area, and as such staff is supportive of the request. 

Staff is prepared to recommend approval of this rezoning and PCD with waiver 

-

of second hearing subject to the following conditions. 
PCD will include parcels A, B north, and C B.S Bhown on submitted site survey. 
(1.63 acres total) Parcel B south wil not be included. 
List- of uses as follows: building trade shops (no outdoor storage). business or 
professional offices. 

Right-of-way dedication on both Adams (35ft. from centerline) and Vernal (40ft. 
tram centerline) will be required. 
Development plan approval will require fully engineered plans including slte 
grading/drainage. landscaping. and sidewalks on Adams and Vernal. 



BLOOMINGTON PLAN COMMIS.:'ION 
FINAL STAFF REPORT BL/PCfl-44-90 
405 N. ADAMS/1308 VERNAL f'li\E 
BRUCE GLASGOW 

July 9.1990 

Requested is rezoning from RS to BL/PCD and outline plan approval for approx. 
:.5 acres of land at Zha l:~:,'r5ections of W. 8th .. Adams. and Vernal Pike. The 
3~;:.,;;; 1:3 triangula1· 1n anu1, ,,rLii tl-,:.,-,t,;;,;.c; •:•n ;:..:,:~:, ;,<JcLlJ•.o, '--'•· ·;.--:;, ;-,.:.. 
petitioner would purchase the entire triangle formed by Adams, VernaL Pike. 
o.."'ld the railroad line to t :1<~ north, with the exception of a small .15 acre lot 
fronting on Adams. The F'(D would include all the property in the triangle with 
the exception of the 0t..Yupied residence/tatoo parlor and the small par-cel 
directly to the south of the house at the intersection of Adams and IJerr:al. 
(identified as parcel B sout ~~ •Jn petitioners proposed outline plan) 

Froposed is construction oi d. w.;lding fabrication shop on the site. The property 
~e currently vacant anri '.wke-mpt with two uninhabitiable houses tJ-a::: :;.re 
f:<"opvsed to be remc.ved ,,-,u, the r.e.-.1 ·:::.n.on:::~·uctl~n. Adjc;.ce;-.c u.s",; ''" 
There is a single house din•ctly adjacent to this site fronting .on Adams St. ~he 
residence is the site of a t .1t.oo parlor that was approved by the BZA as a h-:>me 
occupation. Along Vernal t ,J the northwest. the land use is predorr.,i,,.;,-:ely 
tuilding trade shop type uo:::es. There also is a scrap matal salvage yard :;.,;:;- well 
as several residences aJon,1 V8rnal Pike. The property is bOl-derd on the ncrch 
by railroad tracks. Tnere ·w vacant land zoned BA directly to the ncrtr. :,f -:he 
c·acks on Adams St. 

;.. 60 by SOft. building is 1,z·oposed on one acre of the site orientated :·::>>-•:::.rd 
hjams. Access would :t.e re~_;tncted to Vernal Pike only with no access t: .;:.:::.is 
Street on this phase of d<•velopment. An approximately 1/2 acre dev~:.:;f:.::.ble 

remnant (identified as pa1·c8l C on petitioners proposed outline plan~ wculd 
remain undeveloped at thi:> time. Access from Adams Street would be t.eld for 
future development. The I'<~titioner proposes only the welding shop at th:.S time. 
Staff recommends the appr~.-wed list of uses for this PCD be limited to l:i.lil:!ing 
:rade shops and professicn.-tl or business offices. The petitione1· has also ~gc.;;ed 
::J stipulate no outdocr st0t'age with this development. 

·~,ng'~'ing Staff :::·:·l_i_-·· :n r~ga.Y"-i +:0 thi-5 area h"'s b-:>en to >?r:·::·J~·~;e 

'edevelopment of the Verro.1l P1ke cocridoor. This re<1evelupmerJC has tako:-:, ::~:-;;, 
:n the past several years m approval of a .nufl}ber of rezonings and/or PC~,'s 
c.lon£1" Vernal. Staff sees thi3 area as contmumg to develop m a non-res:cder:tial 
fash1on with building tr~de shop type uses. Introduction of high tn.ff1c 
commercial uses has been d1scouraged. This proposal is consistent with pc!.ic-j 
:'or this area, and as such ~>laff is supportive of the request. 

Staff is prepared to recc-mn~~::md approval of this rezoning and PCD with =ubject 
to the following conditions. 
;:-::n ·..,ill include parc?ls J,. fl north. and :: as shown on submitted site E'.:<'Jt::y. 
:..63 acres totali Par:::el:;: c:,_,,Jt:h wil ;-.ot t.:: ir:d~..:dE<d. 
~<o access to Adams St. Juring this phase. Parcel C will be revie· .. ,~c: at 
::evelopment plan staqe with regard to access onto Adams St. 
:.1st of uses as folloo;.;s: building trade shops (no outdoor storage), busir.esE or J 
;:'ofessional offices. ((:; 

R1gl1c-o.r-wa.y ded1cauc·n on both Adams (35ft. from centerline) and Vernal (40ft. 
from centerline) will be required. 
Development plan approval will require fully engineered plans including site 
grading/drainage, landscaping. and sidewalks on Adams and Vernal. 
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BL/PCD-44-90 Bruce Glasgow 
405 Adams Street & 1308 Vernal Pike 
Request for rezoning and BL/PCD 

Lynne Friedmeyer reported. This is the second hearing on a 
request for a rezoning from RS to BL/PCD and outline plan 
approval for approximately 1.5 acres located at the intersections 
of W. 8th St., Adams St., and Vernal Pike. The site is 
triangular in shape with frontage on both Adams and Vernal Pike. 

J The PCD would include all the property in the triangle formed by 
"-. Adams, Vernal Pike, and the railroad line to the north with the 

except1on of the occupied residence/tatoo parlor and a small 
~parcel directly to the south of the house at the intersection of 

c!~ 
(' ~ 

7'<.~ 
~ 

~ 

Adams and Vernal. Petitioner proposes to construct a welding 
fabrication shop on the site which would consist of a 60 ft. by 
80 ft. building on one acre of the site oriented toward Adams. 
Access would be restricted to Vernal Pike only with no access to 
Adams for this phase of development. Approximately 1/2 acres 
would remain undeveloped at this time. Staff recommends that the 
approved list of uses for this PCD be limited to building trade 
shops and professional or business offices. The petitioner has 
agreed to stipulate no outdoor storage for this development. The 
ongoing staff policy in this area has been to encourage 
redevelopment of the Vernal Pike corridor. This proposal is 
consistent with policy for this area. Staff recommends approval 
with the following conditions: 1) PCD will include parcels A, B 
north, and Cas submitted on site survey (1.63 acres), Parcel B 
south is excluded; 2) No access to Adams Street with this phase; 
Parcel C will be reviewed at development plan stage with regard 
to access to Adams Street; 3) List of uses as follows: building 
trade shops (no outdoor storage), business or professional 
offices; 4) Right-of-way dedication on Adams (35 ft. from 
centerline) and on Vernal (40 ft. from.centerline); 5) 
Development plan approval will require fully engineered plans 
including site plan, grading/drainage, landscaping, and sidewalks 
on Adams and Vernal. 

Cooksey queried whether the illegal cut-throughs from the tattoo 
parlor will be eliminated. Spiek noted that the petitioner will 
clean up the site, make a single access to Vernal, and the cut
throughs should be eliminated. 

The petitioner, Bruce Glasgow, was present. 
•. 

Wayne Johnson, remonstrator at the previous meeting, felt that 
the elimination of access t6 Adams has satisfied his objections. 

***John Fernandez moved; Kerry Weger seconded approval of BL/PCD-
44-90 per staff recommendation and conditions. Carried 9-0 
(Zabriskie absent for vote). 



<ju:'i At1'"''" :II 1 ""I f. I _\llrl V"i "" 1 I' II<"' 
RA<JllAAt. f0r· n•..:ont> tll\d 111./I'Ct\ 

Chris Spiek reported. Requested is rezoning from RO to BL/PCD 
11nd outline pl11n 11pprov11l for 1.5 11craa of l"nd ,,t tlw 
intersection of West Bth St .. Adams St .. dnd Verndl l'1ke with 
waiver of second heoring. The site is tri,,nqulilr in nh,'\pe with 
frontage on both Adams and Vernal Pike. The PCD would Include 
tl1"' .. nt:ire trlanqle forme<l hy l'\d¢mS. Vorn<'ll Pike. ,,ncl tht> 
rt~Jirot~d tine to the north with the exct"pl.ion ,,r L!o<' ,,c<:Upl<"<l 
residence/li!lttoo perlor fronting on Ad11ms and a small porcel to 
the south of the house at the intersection of Jld,.ms 11nd Vernal. 
The property is currently vacant end unkempt with two 
uninhabitdble house~ that will be removed, 1'\dJacent land uses 
11.re mixed. Along Vernal Pike to the northwest the usP is 
predominll.ntly building tr11de shop type uses. Staff policy hos 
been to encourage redevelopment of tla~ V('r-!ldl P1ko '"'" rJdor in 
this fashion. Tha contlnuing trend ls dovolopmf.'nt 1n " non
res:ldantial m.-,nner. 11110' proposol ill L<>lllllftl.nnl wllh policy (or· 
the area. 

Proposed is construction of a 60 bY 80 ft. building to be used os 
a welding fabrication shop on one acre of the site" orientated 
toward Adams. Access would be via both Vern11\ ond Adams. 
Approximately 1/2 acres of developable land would r~moln 

undeveloped at this time. Petitioner proposes only ths welding 
shop at this time: however. etoff recommends that a list of USI!t8 
be approved for this PCD and limited to building tr11de shops and 
professional or business offices. The petitioner h11s agreed to 
stipulate- no outdoor storage with this development. Staff 
r~commends approval with waiver of second hearing (unless 
Commission concerns warrant second hearing). Conditions tor 
opproval would be 1) right-of-way dedication on Adams (35 ft. 
from centerline) ond Vernal (40 ft. from centerline): 21 
developmeht plan submitted with fully engineered plans. including 
drainage. landscaping. paving, etc.; 3) required sidewalks along 
VP.rnal and Adams Straets; 4) list of uses to be building trode 
.<thopa. business or proft!S9H>nal officas only : ~nd :.1 no outsid(> 
storage. 

Fernandez queried whether there ore existing sidewalks on Adams. 
No. Swafford queried whether only three of the BL uses would be 
allowed. Yes (as listed above). Swafford qu~>ried the flooding 
at the intersection. Spiek noted that it the flooding is 
aggravated by this site it should be alleviated with the 
development. Cooksey queried whether the tottoo shop h¢d 
developed into a hody shop for motorcycles. etc, and noted that 
v .. hicles cut through Vernal Pike driveways. Spiek noted th11t 
violation, 11r11 hnndl!ld on" hy-compltlint. h,sin .,n<l I hot !ltaff 
wi 11 investig11te. 

ThP. petltioner, Bruce Glasqnw, W>"J.S pres•mt. Glllf>qow st11ted th11t 
!w pll!.n!'l to huilding oillwr "GO x no 01· 110 .~ r;o rt h111ldinq lln<l 
to claan up the lot 11nd build a Graeber type bUildinq with 
horizontal doors on the front. 

ll"monstrators: 

Pl• i I I!fon w11.s not concern,.,! with the propnn<'ld llflf! hut w<H~ 

C<>tlCP.rned with tho tattoo nhop and moton.:yclo prol>l,.rns. He felt 
tli<"' rezoning might help th,. naighborhood. Wayne Young felt that 
the neighborhood did not n"ed a metal fabrication shop to save 
it .. He felt industri,,J op<>r(!.tions should be limitl'd to ,Jready 
Z<>n<9d land and that there at·e abandoned commercial buildings in 
tt1,. naighborhood which coul<l h11 11tilized. Tom Wflrwn, 
n•preJJentaliv" of the pres,.,nt owner o{ the real eattlt.c . .'Jtated 
that this property has been on the market for a considerable time 
and this appears to be the only viable opportunity of cleaning up 
the site. This p11rticular parcel has been used as an industrial 
dumping site ond is detrimP.ntal to the neighborhood. The 
Droposed use would claan up the site. Ron Foley, City Council 
First District representative. stoted that there is a problem 
wi t.h the motorcyles on the Wo:!St s:fde and th11t the problem is 
b<:"'ing (!.ddreeeed. John BavPnder. West 6th Street property owner, 
W~!'! unoDposed to the 1ls" ,., .. tong liS buffering and at!sthetics 11re 
1 ncorporated. Bavender r:on<:"urred with a previous statement that 
there are other empty commercial bUildings in the area which 
could be ut:flized. Mary Younq was concerned with traffic 
prob!f!ms on Adams Street ll.n<\ increased t:n1ck t.raf[l(.' 

Discussion ensued regarding the policy of encouraging light 
industri11l uses on Vernal Pike, Fernand<9z felt that perhaps 
there should be some differentiation between Vernal Pi'ke and 
Adams as it get,s_<;loser to residential zoning. Muel Jer noted 
that it iS a difficUlt area to judg<9 with the question being 
wil<>n~ the light industrial Hhould stop. Staff feels the vernal 
ft"•lntage ;Jhould bl! bunin,.Rfl ll!lefl with low t.r'lffir." Q"l'flPt'tltion. 
C'-<•kR'lY qu'lril!d t.he noifHl Jov"l with thls type of !JUnlneAa. 
Gl.,sgow stated that it is" small scale family opet·l'ltion and that 
the neighbors of his current shop have no objections. The shop 
does light welding and small structural work (i.e., ornamental 
roilingsl. Sturbaum queried whether supply trucks could be 
routed via Vernal Pike. Gl,.sgow stated that there 11re very few 
supply trucks and that Verno\ would be the logical route. 
Fernondez queried any plans for p11rcel B 11nd c. Swofford 
cL1rified tha.t parcel a remains RS and there are no immediate 
plans for parcel C. 

•••John Fernandez moved: Rick Zabriakie seconded approval of 
BL/PCD-44-90 with waiver of second hearing. 

Fernandez was uncomfortable with the idea of a rezoning without a. 
second hearing. Fernandez withdrew his motion. 

•••John Fernandez moved: Rick Zabriskie seconded forwarding 
Bl./PCD-44-90 to July 9. 1990 for second hearing. Carried B-1 
(Y0ung dissenting). Young felt the petition did not require 11 
"'<>cond hearing. 
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